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Intillt;11.-ADAMS WILSON'S, /keit, Cathartic, dead

alai Dyspeptic PILLS, ttssiralet particularly for

*l4 sick liauNichai Dyspepsia, Couthipatios °flitsBete-

A Jrt. CalrelVieltt TROY OA,Tine PallniCialls or

leasoidgeritoor. rauss.—Mtbough Benito:mita/1y oppo-
- .00440thewitsdasy.tern of secret nortrunis and Patent

itodicines, yrt we have for several years past reeein-

MocediettatrAL A. Witron's Pilio to a number-of students

1-,delfersotl, ClUilege, and other individuals and families

si•aemenailit 0/alert& biedieirre, and having a know,-

sate Ur-their poinpaeltlon, and believing that they will,

istoor-oallurnmswer the indications prepared by the

reoprietor, and itnowing *int they are prepared by a

sregolutiy educated and intelligent Physician, we shall

-aelontinue chterfally to recommend them in ail appropri
-111116C1111116 D. B.BTSVENSON, M. D

J. V. fIERRIOTT, M. D.
11.18'FADDEN.

'fartealiburgh,July -8..1840.
A 0A2.1)....We,the subscril,n • Ministers of the Gas.

• VOl.anti members of the Pittsburgh Annual Conference

nufthei Methodist Episcopal Church; having each and all

the past few years. bad frequent opportuni-

Sties of .learningand trying the character of Or. R. A.

'Wilsan's•Tunic Cathartic and Anti Dyspeptic Fills,are

vrapared to, and now state with p.easure in this commit.

Micatioa; that ea kupwahem tobe an excellent medicine,

-rand as Ruch, recommend their use toour friends and ac'

~quaintances, not only itsa specific for sick head ache,

sand. Dyspepsia, for whichthey are recommended, bui. as

.staafeand efficient family remedy among children, and

-Ifur theprevention andremuva I of bilious attacks, etc., etc.

41itev. Julies°. Sansom, Rev. Wesly Browning,

Wm. D. Lemon,o Hosea al'Calt,

Jno.L. Williams, J B. Reed,
.Thomas Baker, . B. Hays,

" Francis H. Reed, 4. B.F. Sedwick,
• LlarVey Bradshaw, e G. Martin.

• Wesley Smith, rr Thos. M'Grath,
"'" MosesTichenell, s• J. N. Regerv.,
'o A. Jackson, o Wm: Smith,
is *Cornelius Jackson, S. R. Brockunier,

^o. N. Callender: o C. D. Batelle,

`d John West, ss Wm. Tipton,
-so C. Hodgson, John Murray,

S. B. Dunlop, .. Dr. A. A. Jemison,

-.W4,23,1389.
. From the Corresponding Conference of the Methodist

Vrotes.ant Church, signing rite sante.*

;lieu. Geo. Brown, Rev. Wni. Ross,

" John Beatty.
•••‘ Rebell. Simonton,

r‘ Geo. Hughes,
e John Clarke,

ei Joel loollty,Jr., Jas. Piper,

• Z. Ragan, John Burns,

• Jer. BMWS ins, " Dan. G: Ostron.

"My experience it not as extensive as the expression

tin the above certificate, but as far as my opportunity of

`seatingthe virtues of Dr. W ikon's Pills has occurred,
• cheerfully endorse the sentimen of their superior value.

WILLIAM REEVE=."
'NoTa..—A respectable number ofnames of Rev. gentle

-men of the Erie Conference, attached to the ;Move card

'has been lust. We attach such as have been since rup•

-gilled—Rev. Caleb Brown, Rev. Allah Keller, Rev. Jas.

B. Lock, itc., all concurring in the above.

So great body ofconscient ions men, frankly experts.
II

-sing themselves as they do intim above, requires no cotn•

'Meta from us as to the character of the medicine we re-

-needfully submit to the public.
"I;CM,, poTER, from whom we received the followingea,

is one ofrt. the President Judge.s of this Commonwlth,

and brother of our present Chief Magistrate.
EASTON, PA , July 16,1839•

Sir:—liavlngbeen in the habit of using,. us a

''?amity medicine, your Pills, I can with great cheerfulness
=testify 10 their valise,in aitacksof SICK HEAD Acne, and

other complaints, arising from disorganization of the

-stop act; and shall not at any time willingly be without

'theta in my house. I should net , originally, have used

' -ahem,hadInotknownandappreciatedour character

cand capacity as a -cgniarly educated physician. They

quire uniformly given relief, operating as a gentle cat ha r.

in affections oft he stomach and head, to which I have

-^been:a good deaf sut.iect- , and they have been used by

Other members of my family with like success.
Very truly yours, J.M. PORTER.

Dr. Robert Adams Wilsqn.

Prepared solely by lite Proprietor, and for sale whole

'ogle and retail, at his dwelling in Teton sit c-el. below

'Marburg.

*We hope it may be noted here with the strictest pro.

^priety,that this Conference as a body, liad an official act

of favorable expreFsion towards 111.- proprietor and his

-methane. Thong!' made mailer of record, and to be

found at any time in their journal, not having a cops', we

=are not prepared to give its language. scp 10

Estateof Catherine McLaughlin.
LETTERS of Administration upon the Estate of the

- above tintestate, late of Allegheny City, deceased,

having been granted. to the ti tub csig urd— Ai I pe ,sons in-

debted to mild Estate are hen h required to pay the

Amount:: due. and all having claims against it to make

*nowt the sante without delat toothe sublurket scribstreeeror his Al.

1011t0Y, James 9. Craft Esq., N. 35 5 t ,
oburgh ALEXANDER McLAUGHLIN,

August 3 1843.-6c• Administrator

RE EY MADE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Fourth

St., two doors frogs the U. S. Bank. Ws* Tro-

.willo, Undertaker, respectfully informs the public that he

has removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the
landing recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Per lot il,direciti

-opposite his old stand, where lie Is always prepared to at •
send promptly to any orders lit lib. line, and I y strict at-

tention to nll the detail;; of the business of an Undertaker
*be hopes to merit public confidence. tie will prepared
UL ALLBOORS to provide Hearses, Biers. Car loges and

,esery requisite on the most liberal terms. Ca is from the

,otruntry will be promptly attended to.

His residence Is in the same building with his ware

amuse, where those who need his services may find him

.Many time.
--

•
W.W. IR-Wllt.
JUDOS RIDDLE.
JUDGE PATTON,

'W. E. IeCLURS,
zIEARE MARIS,

sep 10

RETZRENCE
RKV. JODN lILArA. D. D

REV. ROBERT BRUCE. D.
REV. SATIVF.L WILLIANIP, D

REV . 3frREPTI KERit

REV. JAkIES M. DAVIS,

REV• E. p. swIPT

OU2 12D1IFBUTIZIQ
'BOOKS,

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
rAMPHLETS, HORSE fa I.LS,
BLANKS, - VISITING CARDS,

LABELS, A IaiRESS 1)0.,

'CHECKS, RI'S! N ESS 00,,

NOTES, NANO BILLS,

'BILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, kr, kr.
Together with every description cf I eller Press ['tint

Ong, furnished with neatness and desont rh, and on mode

tale terms, at tie office of the Da Hy Morning Post.
Sep 10

marli. Lawman, JR.. • . • • .
•

.10tnIP13 11.

_AMMER k C0.., Erchasge Brokers, Fourth
• JLA Street, third door from _Market street, Pittsburgh;

give opened an Eichange Office, for the purchase and

-sale of Bank notes,Gold and Silver.
Silla and Notes, payable In the princiral cities in the

'United Stites:collected,
interest paid on That DzrostTas of specie, par funds,

Azuf.eurrent,hank notes. •REFERENCES.
Theritlzens generally, Pittsburgh. C. D W.

011.4Tbornimon if Co., Philadelphia. Carpenter 4- Ver-

trogyst,.l..t S.Stone, New York. Johnston 4- Lee,Janies
'Miami, Baltimore, Rowland Ellis, J. S Goodman 4
.CoaXineinnati. I. E Tyler, airmail 4. Cu., Lousiville.

10iep-

CARD.—The subscriber. grateful for the very liberal
• 5. patronage which his school has hitherto received,

'begs hraMe-to Inform his friends and the public, that he

bait made arransementii for the tr.tommodat ion of a few

Jame pupils, at his room ou sthstreet, near Woodal.

oriersonatirairrius ofhaving their sons prepared for

401rite-ta,and 'wile ;prefer itecesscirg and subetaat ial in

rtfuellon' to a course .calculated merely to ritake their
. : -appear learned without having acquired any thing

laseritri 4a,the every day transactions of the farmer, the

Itte Merchant, bits School offers a favorable

striplartunity._
r-fironlyor guardians entrusting their hays to his care

• . easx,vaitassUred that every exertionwill be used to fen

Atrgtroper an4• general satisfaction.
fieboolwill commence on Monday the 16th inst.

WILLIAM MOODY.

110WAIII) tf CO„ -Nansfacturers of Wall

Afri , 18; Wood Strict, Pittsburgh,

irs On hand an extensive aseorintent of &andOa .
sit- Oda PAPER 111tIgGINC8, Velvet

Aimless. of" the Maier and handsome
Nriintnerlsgballs,parlors and animism.
inalltetura and have on band at all 14,0*=

4;o6llrisettei. Wraptitntand Tearaperfte'

VOW. 7441 416—", or which !heYetriar fo
whic_:-,t't*Ortimodnifits ,I 0 . •

411016MOOAC04,441milkir1411;141t*,000Atvc,-.5363* 4itent,
4

WlNEWlDWrartwoustt..........—_

ITsivgkisriLot." vtaatNtitiiikO neumpasotoli lor
rn,2.

Lithis itutionMiat. wilizate-ana66lWe: olt;;thelst 4110tor 1

October, andannhatesni Mutila(inly,liallowing.7 e

itches:Rivet the iltriverty, witlitlteir• tentative
axis are-

1. Ancie,6l.*Lengsages...7Dr.Vessner Harrison. I
2. •Modern.Langtutges.—Dr.CharleaKtaitsir. • :

1S. Matheinalies.—Mr. Edward IL Courtenay. i
4. NOMral. Philos° hy.—lktr. Wm. B.Rogers. .
5. Civil Engineer! g—the subjects of which are ?I i !

vided between the'P ofessors of Mathematicsand Plaln•
rat Phitosopi y. , 1

6. Chemistry Stud saterla Medicta.—Dr. John P.Am.
Met. , I " 1

7. Medicine=Dr. Henry Molitor L
,_ ,

8. A natoiny and I3urgery.—Dr. James L. Cabell.
9. Moral Philosophy.—Mr. George Tacker.

10. Law.—Judge Henry St. Geo.Tueker..
In but h Schools ofLanguages are also taught ;be l+nr-

ature of the respeetive languages, and Ancient ad
Modern History; in the:School, of Mathematics is Imps.

ded mixed Mathematics; In that ofEngineering, Mineral°

gy and Geology, In t;tiat ofMoral Philosophy
that
, Belles Let

tree. Logic and Political Econoiny, and In of L

besides muneipal Law in all itsbranches, the Law of Na•

Lure and ofNations, the Science of Government antlGian•
sato' ional Law.

To be admitted into this institution the applicant cist
theixteen yearttof age; bat the Faculty may dispense ith

hirequisition in favor ofone whose brother is a etu

drat.
Every student is free to attend the schools Opts

choice; but If be be tinder twenty one years of age, he

shall attend at least three, unless authizr ued by his pa-

rent or guardian, in writing, or by the Faculty, for good
cause, to attend a less number.

All students under the age of twenty.one years are Ire.

au lred reheard within the precincts. '

By a. resolution ofthe Faculty, Ministers of the I,

and young men preparing lor the ministry, may attendn
any ofthe schools of the University without the payment

of fees to the Professors.
The enactments which lately required students to wear

a prescribed uniforothave been suspended.
Every student resident within the precincts mast, ;on

matriculation, deposite with the Patron all the money,

bills,draftsrotc., under his control, intended to delay
his expenses while at the University, or on his ne t rn

thence to his home: and the amount so deposited muse be

, sufficient to pay tits fees to professors, dormitory rent, for

use ofpblic rootus,ltiree months hoard, a conngent:fee
to cover
u

ssfines and aessments. and to purchasetithe text

banks. 4.c., he may want at the commencement. Ali
funds 'subsequently received' by him must he deposited

nil tile Pat' our, who has charle oSe his dishurseinetits;

and upon all depositesa charge of to per cerium COM-

risks,ion is authorized.
Tire act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants, and

others, under severe penall'es, from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman of the Faculty is authorized' to

grant, is confined (except where the parent or guardianard
',hail otherwise. In writing, request), to cases o

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and gear.

dians will, as far as possible, prevent from arising, by the

timely supply of the requisite funds.
Religious servicesjare performed at tire University, ev-

ery Sunday by rue Chaplain, who is appointed in turn

from tire four principal denominations ofthe Slate.

The expenses of the session of trine months are as fo I-

lows:
Board, washing, lodging and attendance,
Rent of Dormitory, s';; for half, if occupied by two,

Use ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee,

Fuel and candles, estimated at

Fees, if only one Professor he attended, $5O; if two,

to each professor $3O; if more than two, to' each
75

$2.5, say
Total exclusive ofctot hes, books andpocket money, $228

In the School of Law there is an extra fee of 20, 0,51 -

able by students attending the senior class.

The allo.wance for clothes is limited by the enactments

to $lOO, and for poclet money to $45.
LLIS H VCODLEY,Proctor and Patron U. ofVa.

sep 10
qr,

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACCl—uDiscaver
what mill destroy Life. and you are a great : an.

Discover what will prolong Lift, and the world , will

Call you Impostor."
7'hcre are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us,

with which certain herbs ha-no affinity, and over which

• they have power."
Dr. B. Brandret It's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or

Serene-s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,

Tumors, Unnatural' Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en•

largements, Teneer Feel, and every description of in-

jury affecting the Exterior -of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be sefficiently

extolled remedy.
CXRTIFI,ATIS.—The following letter front Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Benue-

ely, speaks volumes.
New Yong, Feb. 9, 1842.

Dear Sir—Wi'l you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best Of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's

knee, about which I was so uneasy ,and I have foiand it

productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater

nal injury in toy family. A few evenings since, my

youngest child was seized with a violent attack of Croup,

which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, by rub.

Bing her chestand throat freely with the External Rem.

edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead cfconfining the use ofit, as you

have heretolbre done, to your particular acquaintance`.
Yours truly, C. %V. SANDFORD.

Dn. B. BRANDRETIT. 241 Broadway, N. Y.

rrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office,No. 03 Wood street, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents

fee bottle with directions.
sep 10

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR S E.—

Thisibscriber offers for sale, at the present redu-

ced rate.s, greater part of his real estate, situate in

the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, viz; Three of It:s

Brick Warehouses, nearly new, a, rsubstantially bui't,

situate on Market street , iet ween Second and Fiont. em-
bracing a front.of about 54 feet by 60 deep. For sale en

tire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon long cree

Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet in

breadth,b) upward of 350 feet in depth, having to o

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal old the other on

Washington street.
Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet in breadth

by nearly 350 feet in depth, including the large and ele

:ant mansion house which I now occupy and outbuild

ings.
Also, a lot with two I wo story brick storehouses, situ

I ate on the corner of M nrket and Front surety, Mtbject to

a moderate ground rent, and now occupied by Mr. Hoyt

as a groeery- ALEX. BRACKE.NRi DG E.
sep 10

BA Ros VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—

These Pills are composed of Ileitis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the Mood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation tinthrougall the vessels,

whether of the skin, the parts situated ternally, or the

extremities; arid as all the secretions of the hotly are

draw n from the blood, there is a consequent iaerease of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent.

and exhales., cir discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected, ail obstrut-

tions are removed, the blood is purified. and the body

resumes a healthful state. For Sale Wholesale and Re

lailby R. E.Sf LLERS, Aaent,
N0.21) Wood st . below Second.

JLrvo THOSE WHOSE, OCCUP ATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals is very numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work•

men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead

manufactiners, are all more. or leas subjectto disease ac

cording to the strength of their constitution. The only

method to ptevent disease, is the oetaltiolllo. use ofa

medicine whfch abstracts from the circulation all delete-

rious humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics

In any form are injurious, as they only ~it Willie evil
day to make It more fatal. The use of Erandrei Pills

will insure health, because they take all impure mat ter

out of the blaod; and the body Is netweakened bill

strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills

doinot forceil 4:ut they assts nature, and are not oppcsed,

but harmoni with her.
Sold 041:1.13rantiretit's. Office, No. 98 Wood street,

Pitisbmin. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
M A 11K-11.he only place in Pittsburgh; win re the

OtNtYlifig ran be obtatned,is the Doctir's own Of

Sch, N0.98 ood street. sep 10
, -

D'iWl LIAM EVANS'S SODTHINveCI SYRUP:—

Thl. infallible. remedy hs pareserd hundreds

when tilioug.t past recovery, from convulsions. As soon

as lisellSyr pis robbed on the inms, the chitd-willmet v.

Cr. This p eparation Isso Innocent, so efficaOous,and so

pleasaat,t at nochild will refuse to let its gamsbe rub

bad Whim It When Infonts are at the ageoffour months,

AM' thiere no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the,
Sirrupsbo Id-he lasedlaopen tbe pores. Parents &honk]

r bt ilaveew thottlibe syrup in the nursery wherethere:

item:Ste ming' lldren;forif aegg watei latheSight IN lib'
pain la4 VIIM,AMS/MIWOON.t. i ..

ease, by.

Wil I" kII .41*11,11111.-the VOin Prev4l3V
~

..
. etiliVil#E,4.o, *Of. iiiii -

: 'fi'-wad

It101:67,. ••.,7 - 4* ,;.;,...„ ..., '', ,i/7,4A#1111-4. waif:4tty

k 1 1,4: '..
• -gx7loo-'%M4Oftrefitt 'flowSon(

.r. '- .6-AV*l' -'''--`l‘•-..1,,,- .-Y..-."-i', ..-s- s's~'

MWM

,
naromen-astantese-141!„.ttc - AlT4r.nveh-Itallts‘.. _I'BBIA.MI,MDRANDETIES- PILLS, .

Thievegetable and_truly innocent- inedkelne,rost
rum ximair.oori, and ImMediatelyidayst thernrther /Mo-
ses= or utsiumh, to SAM hodtesef arose Whosepowersof

life are not already exhausted, Where human Means

can avail, there scarcely Is Arty complaint,or form-of
sicknemithatthe.llll.llllllornt BILLS do not relieve a

generally cure. Although-these pills produce a saows
zrracv,that effect is not to prostrate the body, as with

other medicines, but the,frame Is levigorated by the le•

moval ofthe cause of weakness, the morbid, the Vitiated
humors from the biood.

Harmless in tberamtves, they merely • ,
A BMXNATUR ,

To throw.out the occasion of sickness froth the body,

aniktßey, require net alteration in the dietin clothing.
In fact,the human body Whetter able to ,sustain with.

out injury,-theinclenteney of4,he weather, while ander
the influence ofthis infection destroy ing,disease eradice
ting Medicine than at any other time.

Theimportance,of Brandreth's Pitts for seamen and

travelers is, therefore, self evident.
By the timelylase ofthis Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious at
fectione, Typhus, Scarlet snd fevers of all kinds, would

be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no.

time be lost, let the BRANDRET/PSP I
LLSIS be at once

sent for, that the Remedy may be a without fur

titer loss of tin.e.—To SE. REMEMBERED—
That Brandretli's Pills have stood a seven yearetest

In the.United Slates.
That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the remodel of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectious otoft
That they parity th ood, and may the further pro-

grega of disease In the human body.
That, In many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceratlon bad laid bare ligament and bone, and where,
toall appearance, no linutan means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach of the genuine has upon ItTHERM COPTEusurr
LABELS

That each label hastwo slgnaturesof:Dr. Bettjamia
Brandreth upon it.

•

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
thus;

8. Basunitsam, M. D. -

And three signatures, thus:—
, BENJAMIN BRANDRETH.

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solut ion, and that even by

stoats, which must be promoted by art when nature '
does not do the business itself. On. this account, an

ill timed scrupulousness about the weakness of the body

is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after tne humors are tit to be expelled ,but is not able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex.
reme, yet both one and the cther have been restored by

it." The good elFect to he derived from the Brandreth

Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox would ever assume their malignant form.

To appreciate to ;lie full extent ,the incalculable hene•

fits of BRA NDRETH'S PILLS, they must be used when

the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lT is TAKING THEM IN TIME that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from had blood,and I presume there are few at the pres.

ent day,will say anything of those diseases which affect

the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefited by so
doing. I am respectfully,

the public's servant.
B. BRAM:METE!, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills

are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it,

each containing a fac similie signature of my band
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels art engra.

ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex•
pen.e of several thousand dollars. Remember! the lop

—the side—and the bottom.
Ent reed according to act of Congress in the year 1841,

by Bet iamin Brandreth, in the Clerles Oftire in the Dis

[lief. Court of the Son them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own office, No. 98,. Wood Street,

Pittsburgh. Only pfilre in Pittsburgh wheiethe genuine

Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who sells the true

ErandrethFht, has an engraved cettificace of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and has enteredinto bonds

of $5OO tosell none other Pills than those received from

Dr. B. or his special General Agent. Mark, the certifi-

cate is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

In his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate

there is an exact copy of the three labels on each box en•
graved thereon. Purclis.ser, see that the engraving of

the labels on the certificate correspond with those on the

box
The followingare Dr. Renjamin ftrandretit's Agents

for the sale of his Vegetal le Universal Pills, In Alleghe-'

nv couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelled

boxes.
Price 15 cents with directions.
Principal O'ffice, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. ions CLAss.
McKeesport, 11.ROWLAND,
Noblestown, JOHN JOHNSON.
Stewarts Town, CHESSMAN 4- SPAIILDINO
ALEXANDER ASDALE. Clinton.
EZWARD TllOMPSON,Wilkinsburg h.
GEORGE PORTER, FairVICIV•
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarentum.
Elizabeild own, C. F.DIERL.
East Liberty. DANIEL NEOLEY•
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Pleasant Hill.
DAVID R. Conn—Plumb Township.

WM. 0. HOMIER— Allen's Ftiti. [sep 10

PILES cured by the lee of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Piles

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from yuu for the sale of your medicine.

foamed an accoaintance wi;h a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For right or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for her. Through,

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, Ffc. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3, 1340. Chambersbug, Pa.

ErOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Sireet, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CURE Performed by Dr..Sicayne's

_L Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, ttc,
ofwhich I had given up all hopes ofits recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it 'had upon my child, and con-

cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

t rely relieved me ota cough that I was afflicted with for

manyehs. Any person wishing to see me can call at

my h
yuser in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J.Wit.cox.

DR. SVV AYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SwAysiz's Compound Syrup of Wild Cheri-Y.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expressive ofths benefit"
which they have received from that valuable compoan*
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of- its
virtues.—Safurday Chronicle. •

FELLOW CI7IZENS:-With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr SwevuesCompoundigyrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blood,

Violent Nervous Affections, which oecasionatly come

from fright, and various oilier causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from Improper exposure, which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

mean§ being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
SWAINE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l tan

recommend it with confidence, as-being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publir.—Saturday • Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wbolcsale & Retail, only agent
far Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. cep 10

WILLIAM REED. .Merckast Tailor. Respectfully
informs. his friends and the public in-general

that he has commenced business at No- IL Marketstria.
second door front the corner of Preortt.lirhige hiheftoby
strict' attention busineso' merita Midtardf poblie
PotroPoto• ' ..;4 441- 14.'11; 11"h#10414forOORO.3Osiitiffrrecel l

IreinaYAotte444,44inik ekrr si.
-

• LL

MEE= MMMM

luew foI'AtLIMIMENT.--Johis -,

lecturer ofTin, Copper,and Skeet Iron Were, and
DealerisWapaned Were.

N0.2r., Market Street; (Sign of the Coffee ll'et).
Also keeps on hand -Portable Tepid Baths; Slipper and

Shower do-; Bright or Planisited Ctiffee and Tea Urns

Coffee Filtere;PlateWarmers, Irc, 4-c; Russia IronSquare

Sliderenders.plain and beautifully,ornamented", which

be will sell on reasonable terms, wholesale and retail.
The public are respectfully requested to call and exam.

Me his stock of ware.
Er_rdlighest price paid far old metals.
seP 10 JOHN DUNLAP

t‘COFFIN WA REHOUSE.—Xo, 19. Fourth

ILI Street, Between Wood and Switkitefd sta.

Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.

scantly on hand an asseirtment of 100 ready made

COFFINS, ofevery size and description;' covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffinsor CO rriageg,

HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.requested.
sea 10

NCH ANICS' INDEPENEANT TR 9 NSPORTA-
TION LINE, Par Transporting Met andiza to

and from Fittsbarg h, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

CONDUCTED STRICTLY ON SABBATH AND TEMPER LACE
-

PRINCIPLES.
The stock of this Line consists of the first class Spring

Cars, Metal Roofs, and New Decked Tide-Water Boats,

commanded by sober and experienced Captains.
Merchants by this Line are enabled to have their

Goods shipped as cheap, and with as much despatch,as

by any other Line. One Boat will leave daily from the

first wharf above Race street. on the Delaware, in Tow

of a Steam Boat, which Is kept expressly for that pur.

pose.
The Proprietors will 'give their whole attention, and

respectfully invite Western Merchants to give them a
call, as they will find it much to their advantage.

All goods consigned to Koons, Williams j•Co. _coast-

wise or via Delaware and Raritan Canal, will be meets,

ed at their warehouse, First Wharf above Race street,

Philadelphia, where goods can be pot directly from the

Vessel into the Boats without additional handling or ex-
pense:

KrExpenses paid on all Goods consigned or delivered
to the subscribers, without charge or commission.

Proprietors.—K 0058, WILLIAMS n• Co.. fromPhilade-
lphia to Hollidaysburg.
H. L. PArneasoa, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

Agetits, —Keens , Williams ti• Co. first Wharfabove
Race street, De:aware.

H. L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jesse ?atterson, Johnstown:
James Dickey 4- co., Canal Basin, Penn street, Pitts•

burgh.
Hazelkurst 8r Walters, Baltimore

Refer to Merchants generally

11110 FEN A LES.—There is a large class of Females in

1. this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their occu po lons oblige them,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ettion, sense ofheaviness extending ovrr the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a -sense of suffocation, especially after

meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa-
sional use of tilts medicine would savea deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found

highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper condition.enliven the spirits, impart clear-

ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pittsburgh--Price 25 cent,; per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

Bee, No 98 Wood street. sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL ,IN•
S TRU MENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and Sur

gi

cal
cal

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opp

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS:)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect-.

fully solicited.
N. B. All articles warranted of thebeat quality, and

jobbing ddne as usual. sup 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often fermi.

nalcsin another of amore serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restorled to In time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound.Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure

—first. by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus rem°.

sing all diseases from the Liver, hy the use of the Ger.

man Aperient P;Ils, after which the Compound Strength.
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect

a permament cure, These Pills are neatly put up In

small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for Saleby Sam-

uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.
sep 10

A LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, .Aro,,g6, Bor.

Aner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.

Sielit cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,

notes and bills, collected.
REFERENCES:

Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell it Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May

Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson er Co., John B. Brown

4 Co. Cincinnati, 0., James itycandiess. St. Louis,

Jiro., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. IL Pope, Esq..

Pres't Bank Ky. sen to
-

REMO VA he undersigned uegsiesve to lututul

the public, that he has removed fromhis old stand,

to thecorner of Penn and St. Clair sts.,oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Piano Fowl's

WARR Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of Pwros ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and MO-

deled, and construeted throughout of the very beet ma-

terlals,which, for dnrability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meats to supply the increasing derhand for this instru-

ment, he respectfully requests those intending to par.

chase to call and xamine his assortment. hefore purcha-

sing elsewhere. 86 he is determined to sell comet, for

cash, than any other establishment east or west of the

mountains. F. BLUME,
Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh.

WARRANTED GENIIINE.—Dr William

Evans's Camomile Pills.
Crwrivics.vss.—Letter from the Ilon. Ab'h'm M'Clel.

lan,SullivanCounty, east Tennessee, Memberof Congress.
Wisutscrrott, Sal, 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this city tiltbe used some of

yonr Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my ...,onsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him collie, which I did.
and he has mployed it very romees.fitily in his practice,

ard says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson'.your agent at
cols place,^ thinkq you would probably like an agert in

Tennessee. if so, I would recommend Dr. &Carden, as
a proper person t 3 officiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission .him he is willing to

act for you. Yon cansend the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King Fr Sons, Knozvillecouvty. Tomes-
see, or by land to. Graben' 4 flouston,l Tazewell, Past
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If poll bad Bennie in
seem{counties in Enßt Tennessee,a groat deal or atedl•

doe would be sold. lam going to take some of it borne

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would .like an agent

at Bluntville,SullivanCounty, EiZst Tennedseet I can get

anmeof tbe merchants to actfor yea as !'Sim near
Ysurarestmettlilly„ _

_

-

-

.CLALLAN4, -Teltatitane..VirfilltieTeir itbOTelal,
fi

and tR.:ol3Bl.l.l3lofotteitt,-
NO. 20,Wocia **ld'

• • - •

IMINA w.Y-

asstalsce"-Jir ayum. cut
.- • jils7litatittigg_, Bil4l

- ,Atweihattosid
treit,Pitteleorik
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Pittsburgh, Junew18,1839. t, •
Mr. JOHN DENNITIG:—Dear Sir--Having been re

yesterday, at the experiment which yeti were pleased to

make, in the presence of a ndmber of our
case of fire, it
business men,

of the safety of your IRON. CHESTS, in

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of

judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about 18 OF 20 inches In breadth and depth;and waspla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot in savethicknessrald, so as

to elevate it about that height from the groun;
in the

books and newspapers were deposited inside ofit,

manner in which Merchants and Others would usually

place them—a lege quantity of fight pine wooed around
d [slabs

from an adjoining Saw was then plac

and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

sous to drive the flame against the back part of the chest.

The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone among the spectators and received

from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the hack

of one book which appeared to be a little citarred. From

what witnessed, I think that these chests are deselv
ins of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the best security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can

have without building, large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better sec-ally than many vaults

which I have seen built. Your SAMUEL CHURCH:

We concur in the above statement, having been pres-

sent when the chest was tested.
W. N. Cooper, J. if. Shoenberger, Robt Bell,

J. I asghlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,

R. Maier, Jr• C. L. Armstrong, A. H. liege,

Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Ilomard, J. IV. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4- 41nord, dated Cin

cinnatt, nth Mart h,1342-
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state as the best recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, t bat we

hays. oneof them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthe 10th inst. which consnmcd our Pot k House to.

gether with a large portion ofthe meat, lard, 4c,whicwereh
It contained;—and that our books and papers which

in the Safe, were entirely urtioluted, and were

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
taken

Yours, 4-c. PUG11 4- AL VORD.

Extract of a Letter from Slater 8c Holbrook, dated St.

LouiS, Feb. 24th, 1841.
MR. DINNING, Dear Sir: Oneofyour Second size chests

was burned' a few days ago, in a leather store—it pre•

served its contents. Respectfully yours,
SLATER. k EIOLBROOR•

sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hat'•

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Fills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of

the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid

eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,

furred tongue,countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-

culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended a lilt a cough,

great debility,with other symptoms indicating great de-

rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

had tbe advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which terming.

ted in effecting n pe,feet cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber

ty and Wood streets.
scp 10

Cincinnati, February 15,1840.

Dr. SWAYNE—Dear Fir:— Permit me to take the`elation,
of writing to you at ibis time to express my apprcbation,

and to recommend to the attention of heads of families

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virginiann, or Wild Cherry Bark. In

my travels of late I have seen In a great many instances

the wonderful effectsof your medicine In relieving chil-

dren of very 'obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,

Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4-c.
4-c. I should not have written- this

add my res
at

present,

howevet ,
at

present, although I have felt It my duty to ti

mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child," I
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac-

quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doating moth.

I Cr, "my child Is saved front the jaws of death? iso how
is
I

feared the relentless ravager? But my child sa?

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. lam certain I`:aye witnessed more than

one hundred cases where it has been attended with coin.

plete sucress. I am using It myself in an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual in a Pt.

ceedlngly short time, considering the severity ofthe case.

I cn recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

virtaues; would advise that no family should be without

it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.

sured there is uackery about it. It. JACKSON, . D.
FormerlynoPa qstor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN, wholesale retail, only lent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sap _

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE.

PA RTM ENT.—The plan of instruction In this de.

partment of the Universitylpresents peculiarities not to be

found in no other School ofMedicine in thelUnion. he

Lectures commence on thefirst of October, and terTmi-
nate on the 4th ofJuly ensuing.

Owing to the length of the session, which embraces a

period ofnine months, three Professors are enabled to

perform all the duties which in other tnedieal institutions
are usually assigned to six; and the students are seldom

required to attend more than two lectu.es on the same

day. By this arrangement, the students have an opper-

tunity ofbeing well grounted in Anatomy, Physiology,

and other elementary branches of Medical Sconce ,ciencebe-

fore they Investigate th dr applications nt
ith methe study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Imdiately before each lecture, the students are sub-

jected to a full and and rigid examinatioVend text books
on the prec-

ceding lecture,or on portions of app . It

is apparent, that the plan, of which the outlines have

been brieflystated, is one which allows the student to

commence as well as to complete his medicalstudies in the

institution; and presents a happy combination of the ad-

vantages ofthe system of instruction by private pupil-

ageand that ofpublic lectures.
Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer asa

candidate, and receive the degree of M. D., without ref

erence to the time he has been engaged in the study of

medicine, or joiningofthe school, provided he undergoes

Ina satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-

scribed hy • the enactmen'e.
The Professori are: •
John P. Emmet, M.D., Professor of Chemistry, Phar-

macy and Materia Medico..
Henry - Howard, M. D., Professor of Pathology and:

Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Medical Jurispru-

dence., James L. Callen, M. D., Professor of Anatomy, P hysl.

ology and Surgery. WILLIS H. WOODLEY, Proctor.

nen 10
FICCALTAiteII Osnra.

Barrisburg h , August 24t h,1842.i •
QAT.E OF. THECANALS -AND RAIL ROADS BE-'

JO LONGING TO TUE STATE.—Notice is herely gl- ,
ven that in pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sections ofthe Act of Assembly

passed the 2.7itrday of July, 1342, proposals will he recei

ved at the State Department until the lastday of Novem-

ber next, for the sale of all and each of the Canals and
-Rail Roads belonging to the•Commonwealth, for which
.State.Stock.ot par -rahte, will be received In payment.

Each individual or Company is required, specifically, to
state, the particular line ofCanal or Rail Road which,
they dealreto purchase, the amount of their resPectivel
bids therefer,the given and sarnamesof ail concerned In

the offer, together 16th their place or places of resldenee;il
• in order that these= maybe laidbefore the nest Lees.!.
attere. • - • ' • ..- .I.

The proposal* tout be sealed. up aud' nireeted to Old

Secretary ofCoMaloresesaith with ah tuulorsemeat on tiaii,
same: , stliespasaW fir As- pluSarmrof , Ski. Pl4-114

arka*, ' - ''• -Illy OrdiworibtiGOVerittAr.4l'
..: , -VV..-PialigObral ., -''' t
.* ,sell io.r. ..,u,„..ii...vottiorrijoir the OopailoOkeddh

::.i;•, ,f./ . :..L.
; ;;:- :,... v-,-.a.,-....t., ,,...,-.- ~v ~.,-.....t.,...:,....- ,

a, -VANS' PATENT SAFETY GUARD
LA Vet gspiesient of-Stsan Bailors,

theyirarboats etihobpeireot OiPittsburgh—allaosenveeeexplosionpraeip provided dsplara:eituiwith ortipmi
attar., obiint '.

TRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That
provided with the Safety Guard have then

bills printed with a Amer& the apparatus—audit
fill you are not deceived by misrepresentation ,

Guard,gentlgtawl ihne go the

The following Ist list of boats supplied witht.,
ifittypretp Gauoreantord tshaeittosit shte timiP aimsovert
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,RARITAN, ILLINOIS, 1
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE, !
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERYe -

LADY OF LYONS, cADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEENarrnaSO
EXPRESS MAIL, 1WRI OF ORLEA
ALPS, 'BMWAn,

CASPIAN, EcLIPSF.,
IDA, V ICTRESS,
WEST W IND, MPRIGAN, ~

MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENEL3PE,
PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, A G N ES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH, ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, k Oll 10,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.

Thetraveling community ate respectfully nip.

before they make a choice of a boat, to reflect,

and see whether it would not he to their ad

and security to choose a safety Guard boat, but

passage and freight, in preference to one tot so ~

against explosion—and that they will bear to

that this invention has the unquali fied opprobt

fifty steam enginebuilders—gentlemenwhose I/

it is to understand the subject, and who are cull ,
interested—besides a number of certificates hos

ic gentlemen and others—all of which can be •
my office, No. iO, Water street, where it would t
pleasure at all times to exhibit my inventioa it

who will lake the trouble to call.
sep 10 CADWALLADEE EV. -

THORN'S TEA•BERSY TOOTH WASII-1
istesittabio Remedy.—The extreme beaatii

Teeth, their indispensable use, and the frequency d

decay, has led to many Inventions for their pr
yet how to pre. serve them in a state of health an •
beauty, to the latest periods of existence, war• '.
unknown until the discovery of the above in
preparation. It forms a pure tincture compost of

etabte ingredients, and is possessed of the mat •
odor. It eradicates tartar from the teeth, reams
of incipient decay, polishes and preserves theeset
which Itgives a pearf•like whiteness, and, fra*
fecting properties, possesses the virtue ofgivik '
to the breath.

As an Anti- Scorbutic, the GIIITISIOSOeIhareitt.
ccdent powers; Scurvey is env:heated frets
heathy action and redress Is induced, which-a-
notice ante medic! practitioner indubitable evil•

their healt hint state. It has been examined and

several ofthe best physicians of this city, who

hestitat ion in recommending it as an excellent

the Teeth, Gurns,etc.
Prepared only by WILLIAM THORN, And

and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; for

alV* principal Druggists, and at Cook's Medical/I
85Tourth street.

JOHN HART, C0121113i88 ion .Merchant, Dealer

J duce and American Manufactures, Acadian,

REFER. TO--
Jno. Grier, Eq., Pittsburgtil
Aaron Flart, ~

James Embran of R'd. ~

Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay 4. Fianna, id
Avery. Ogden 4- Co. ..

Jno. Wooditourne, Esq., Madison

V FARM FOR SALE.—I will .•

V Farm on which 1 live, in Wilkins townshlh
Braddocksfield, containing one hundred and • •

acres; about 70 acres of which is cleared, and the le

well timbered. There are upon it three log d

and a tarn 63 feet by 34tanapple orchard dietoi*J

WWIAlso, about seventy acres of coal. The soilis believe

he equal to that of any upland farm rs the

Terms made known on application to the stbecitbe

in the premises. WILLIAM WALLACE. 01

ILLIAM C. WALL, Piain mid Fano Per

Wand Picture Frame .Mansfacterer, )4.

Fourth Street Pittsbar gh.—Canvass Brushes NY

4-c.,for Artists, always on hand. Looking Gino

promptly framed toorder. Repairing doneat ttet

eat notice.
Particular attention paid to regilding and jobbin

ery description.
Persons fittingop Steam Boats orbouses will fiellll

tbciradvantage to call.

WHITE LEA D.—Theaubscriters are now

to furnish -painters, and others who wits

chase pure White Lead made of the beet motels

ranted equal, if not superior to anyoffered 'cube

All enders addresied to Dunlap it Dughes,carecdS,
Co , No.lloSecond street, Pittsburgh, will be .

attended to..
" DUNLAP 4- BOG:

sept 10

ADIES FASHIONABLE SHOE STORE,
laFifth St., tine doerfrose Ofd Stand of N. '
The Subscriber respectfully intorms the a

Pittsburgh and. vicinity that he has ermine •
tailing Shoes of his own manufacture,at the abort

where he wilt keep Constantly on band 5 tocii
meet ofall kinds of ladies, misses, and children
and shoes.ofthe bt'st quality. which will be sok

es:B tetimit the times. He will also make to •

kinds of fancy work—sash as white and Wei,
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins, ladies,

children's ellslers, attic gaiters, ke., ke. All

will be made at the shortest notice. and in thee
ner. Ladies will please call and examine for t

as the subscriber feels confident that he can stril
anyarticle in his line they may want.

s
C.RIREA

cP 10
P. S. Don't forget the phtee—No.S,
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Please to take notice t hat every article sold.
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